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Cloudy to-day, preceded by
early morning; to-mo

Highest,temperature yesterday
JLiutailcd v.catber reports will bo founi
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MINIMUM WAGE LAW
IS DECLARED INVALID

| AS MENACE TO LABOR
Court of District of Columbia

Assails All Legislation
to Fix Pay.

WOMEN ARE AFFECTED
Decision Says Enactment
Strikes at Constitution s

Safeguard.

IT'S RIGHT TO SELL LABOR

Feminine Organizations in

Capital to Carry Figlit to

Supreme Court.

Special Dispatch tn The New Yobk Hzblai.d.
New York Herald Bureao. )
Washington. D. Nov. 6. I

The Court of Appeals of the Districtof Columbia dealt a blow to the
theory and practice of wage fixing
through legislative enactment to-day
when it handed down a decision declaringthat the District minimum
wage law was unconstitutional,

. Reversing a finding of the same

court on Juno 6, 1921, the decision
rendered to-day by Justice Van Orsdel
declared that tho legislating of the
pay envelope removes vital labor safeguards,would give enormous leeway
to Congress not only in fixing minimumwages but maximum wages as

well and added that "no greater calamitycould beftill the wage earners

of this country than to have the legis.
latlvc power to fix wages upheld."

Chief Jnstlre IJI*»ent».

The opinion was concurred in by Jus-
tice Itobb, while Chief Justice Smyth
fi.'cd a dissenting opinion. The decision
of the District Court of Appeals, which
has national significance, was in the
ase of the Children's Hospital, which

sought to restrain perpetually the minimumwage board from enforcing an orderrequiring It to pay to its women

employees not less than $16.50 a week,
or $71.50 a month.

Declaring tint it is 110 argument in
l'u.or of minimum wage legislation that
several State courts have upheld similarstatutes, the opinion of tho Court
of Appeals asserted-rmtt-the minimum
wage law passed hy Congress for tlic
District was neither a war nor an.einergcncymeasure and that the situation as

regards women workers had not become
"publicly notorious.'-'
The District minimum wage board, of

whlfrh Elizabeth Oratulels, daughter of
Justice Brandt Is. Is secretary, Issued a

statement this afternoon declaring that
I he case would be brought before the
Supreme Court.

A campaign to liurry Supreme Court
action Is being planned while the minimumwage board Is mobilizing the
I2,50'1 women workers in Washington
who are faced with a wage reduction as

a result of the decision.
Speaking of the effect that wage fixing

* l>y statute would have on the constltu.ilutial right of "free contract" for wage
earners the opinion said in part:

"it would deprive them of the most
acred safeguard which the Constitution

affords to take from the citizen the right
ro freely contract unu ecu ms mvi iui

the highest wage which hit tndfvduat
skill and efficiency will command. The
'aborer would be reduced to un automaton.amere creature of the state. It
'* paternalism in the highest degree and
lie struggle of the centuries to establish
he principle that the stnte exists for
he citizen and not the citizen for the
tatc tvould be lost.

Fundamental Principle*.
"t\'e are here called upon weigh

thy subject matter of certain legislation
in the balance of the Constitution.the
reneral power of Congress to fix wage
contracts between private individuals. If
'ongresa may establish a minimum wage
'or women If may establish a maximum
oitge or It may name a fixed wage.
"A fundamental principle Is Involved,

end It does not lie In tho courts to declarea law fixing the wages of women
constitutional and a law fixing the wages
of men unconstitutional. The moral stimulusIn the one Instance Is no greater
than In the other. If higher wages arc

essential to preserve the morals of
women they are equally essential to preservethe morals of men."
Tho three fundamental principles

which underlie government are the protectionof life. llVrty and property, and
tho chief of theso, the court asserts, is
"property." "Not (hat any amount of
property," sa>» Justice Van Orsdel, "is
more valuable than the life or liberty of
the citizen, but tho history of etvillzation
proves that when the citizen is deprived
of the freo use and enjoyment of his
property anarchy and revolution follow
and life and liberty arc without protection.
"Tho highest freedom consists In

obedience to law and a strict adherence
aI' Hia f'Vinudtiitlnn

In no way ran the freedom of the citizen
l>« more effectually curtailed and ultimatelydestroyed than by a deprivation
of those Inherent rights safeguarded by
our fundamental law.
"The security of society depends upon

the extent of the protection afforded the
Individual cltlaen under the Constitution
i«rnlnst the demands and Incursions of
I he Government. The only tyranny the
cltlaenshlp of Ihia republic need fcgr Is
from the Government itself."

GARY DECLARES WAGES
CANNOT GO LOWER

Steel Corporation's Head Says
Living Cost Prevents.

WABMtNOTON, Nov. 8..Wages |n the
United States can go no lower, In the

e ___________

fnnllntiod on Page Six.

Plnclinntt. C. Carolina Hotel now open.
* treat sport ovegta. Thru Pullman, I'enn.,

I ort P M dully. Adv.

Theatrical and Hotel >w| Restaurant.
Ailv«rtl:tng will be found on Paae 10 .ASi
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Lane Letter Describes Dem
Reveals Conditions Abroa

Planned.Tells of the
Austro-Hungar

The Nkw Yobk Hebaid publishes
letters and diaries written by Frank
Interior in the Cabinet of President 1
valuable contribution to history. Th
Hlkald every day until the series is co\

sixth inst
(Copyright, 1D22, by

VfJ
At last* week's Cabinet we talke<

a Cabinet. The President said ho d
things were breaking up so complete!
Secretary Wilson suggested that, of
control of the Empire and that the ans'

Theoretically, the President said,
many, as all were of one language i

the establishment of a great central Rc
under control of the Papacy, and wo

Italy. I said that such an arrangem<
seas, and would leave the Germans vl
dispatches from Europe on the situatii
many months.
Nothing was said of politics.al-A

though things arc ^t a white heat
over the President's appeal to the
country to elect a Democratic Con-!
grcss. He made a mistake. , . . My!
notion was, und I told him so at u

meeting three or four weeks ago, that
the country would give him a vote of
confidence because it wanted to
strengthen his hand. But Burleson
said that the purty wanted a leader
with cuts.this was his word and it.
was a challengo to his (the Presi-
dent's) virility, that was at once manifest.
The country thinks that the Presi-,

dent lowered himself by his letter
calling for a partisan victory at this
time. . . . But he likes the idea of
personal party leadership.Cabinet
responsibility is still in his mind.
Col. House's book, "Philip Dru,"j
favors it, and all that book has said
should be comes about slowly, even!
woman suffrage. The President
comes to "Philip Dru" in the end.i
And yet they say that House has
no power. . . .

The Armistice Terms.
liHectlon Day. November 5, L101SJ.
At Cabinet some one asked if Germanywould accept armistice terms.

The President said he thought so. ...

The President spoke of tho Bolshc-1 j

vlki having decided upon a revolution
Iji Germany. Hungary and Switzer-
land, and that they had $10,000,000
ready in Hwttzerland, besides more

money in Swedish bunks held by the
Jews from Kussia. ready for the campaignof propaganda. Ho read a dispatchfrom the Trench Minister in
Bern to .Tusscrand, telling of this j,
conspiracy. Houston suggested the
advisability of stopping it by seizing
the money and interning the agitators.
After some discussion the President
directed Pausing to ask the Govern- !1
ments In Switzerland und Sweden to

get the met. and money, and hold
them, and then to notify the Allies
of what we had done and suggest
that they do likewise. Luntdng suggesteda joint note, but the President
vetoed this idea, wanting us to take
the Initiative. He spoke of always
having been sympathetic with Japan
in her wnr with Russia. rind thought
that the latter would have to work
out her own sulvatlon. But he was In
favor of sending food to Frnnee, Bel-
glum. Italy, Kerbla, Rumania and11
Bulgaria Just as toon as possible;
and tho need was great also In Aus-
tria. I,
He said that tho terms had been

agreed upon, but ho did not say what
they were.further than to say that
tho Council ut Versailles had agreed
to his fourteen points, with two reser- |
vallons:.(1) as to the meaning of
the freedom of the seus, (2) as to
the meaning of the restoration of Bel-
glum and France. This word he had
directed Lansing to give to the Swiss
Minister for Germany.nnd to notify
Germany also that Foeh would talk
tho terrqg_.of armistice. . . . He Is

certainly In splendid humor and In |,
good trim.not worried a bit. And
why should he lie, for tho world Is at
his feet, eating out of his hand! No
Cuosar ever had such a triumph' . . .

I- K 1
wuson s nppcai.

* November 6, 1918.
Yesterday we hud an election. I

had expected we would win because
the President hud made a peruana'
appeal for a vote of confidence, and all
other members of the Cabinet had
followed suit except Baker, who said
he wanted to keep the Army out of
politics. The President thought It
was necessary to make such an appeal.lie liked the Idea of personal
leadership, and he has received a slop
In the face, for both houses are In
the hnlance. This Is the culmination
of the policy Burleson urged w hen he J
got the President to sign a telegram
which he (Burleson) had written op-1
posing Representative Slayden. his
personal enemy, from Han Antonio,
and. In effect, nominating Burleson's,
brother-in-law for Congress. We I
heard of It by the President bring-
Ing it up at Cabinet. Burleson worked
it through Tumulty. The President
said that he did not know whether1
to write other letters of a similar,
nature as to Vardaman, Hardwlck,
et al. T advised against It. saying
that the voters had sense enough to
take care of these people. Burleson
said, "The people like a leader with
guts.'' The word struck the President'sfancy, and although Tensing.
Houston and Wilson also protested;
In as strong a manner as any one

ever does protest, the letters wer>

anflnueti on Page HI*.
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locratic Defeat in 1918.
,d When Armistice Was
Cabinet Debate on

ian Collapse.
herewith another installment of thi
lira K. Lane while Secretary of thi
fVilson. These letters form a liighli
,ey will appear in The New Yoen
mpleted.
'ALLMENT.
Anrus IP. Lane.}

VSHINGTON, November 1, 191$.
1 of Austria.again we talked lik<
id not know to whom to reply, as

y. There was no Auatria-Hungary
course, their army was still undei
wer would have to go to it.
German-Austria should go to Ger
md one race, but this would mear
ininn Pathnllr* nnHnn which wnnlri hf

uld be particularly objectionable t<
snt would mean a Germany on twc
Ictors after all. The President reac
an in Germany.the first received ii

ALLIES REJECT ALL
KEMAL1ST DEMANDS

Commissioners Refuse to Giv<
Up Military Authority in

Occupied Zones.
k

BACK MUDANIA TREATY

Britisli and Fyencli Agret
Turk Must Abide by LatestAgreement.

CONSTANTINOPLE, AOV, b (ASSOCialet

Press)..The allied commissioners re

fuse to discuss the demand of tlx
Angora Government that only on<

warship ut a time enter Turkish porh
ahd then Only with the consent of th(
Turkish authorities. The Kemalisti
also insisted that warships of all na

Lions should .apply for permission t(
pass through the Dardenelles.
Though tho Nationalist civil powei

Is In control in Constantinople, thi
Entente does not intend, for the pros
cnt at least, to lose its grip on tin
military authority. Groat Britain an<

France arc in accord on the point tha
tho Turks must live up to the Mu
dania convention, and it is not doubte<
that the other interested countries wil
fall Into line with his policy.
There is every desire, however. t<

meet Turkish aspirations within propei
limit, and to this end the allied com'

mlesloners to-day i.ssed the followtnj
statement:
"The Inter-Allied High Commissioner!

are firmly resolved to observe strict im
partiality with regard to events whlcJ
concern the Internal jiollcy of Turkey
The allied generals will continue t«

apply tho clauses of the Mudania con

ventlon, and maintain order and secur

Ity in tho zones occupied by tho alliec
urmles."
Heplying to the last communication

from Angora concerning the T.usanm
conference, the commissioners, while r«

nounclng the wish to Interfere will
Turkish policy, express the hope tha
there will be only one Turkish delega
tlon to the conference.

Antrum's Demands.

\ leiegrani iroin aiih-tu mjn iir

rirand National Assemoly has Instructs
Ismet Pasha, delegate t<> the l-usunni
peace conference, to obtain rcalls.atlor
of the following points:

First, the frontiers of Turkey to bi
in accordance with the National pact
second. «»reeoe to pay an Indemnity
Ihlrd. suppression <>f the capitulation.,
t>r extraterritorial rights for foreigners
fourth, mollification of th< frontiers o

Irak t MesoiKitamla). and, fifth, com

pletn Indepetidonc.i for Turkey, ftnnn
t'lally, economically and politicallyftafetPasha, the new (lovernor o
Constantinople. lias suppressed t hi
Turkish Henate.
So far as can b, learned to-day, thi

Sultan has not abdicated. It Is be
llevcd the Urltlsh auth. rifles are taklnt
measures to protect hint and the l'rlnce
his heir.

In Angora the religious committee o
the Assembly Is hurriedly trying t<
choose tho person it considers mos

qualified to ascend the Osman He thron«
as Caliph In succession to S!ohnmme<
VI. Meanwhile the Sultan still remslni
I'aliph In the view of the Nationalist!
and Itnfet Pasha has served notice tha
any attack against his person would t><
eegurded 11s an offense against the Mos
Ictn religion.

Saltan's Position,

Vice Admiral Mafia Ibrahim Pasha
the Sultan's naval aide, raid to-day
"His Majesty learned of the Angora
decision regarding the Callphati
I broil git the press. Therefore until of
ficlally notified of the decision the Hub
tan considers htrttself the lawful constb
tutlnnal ruler. History has hltherti
never recorded a case where the
Caliph's powers have been reduced.
"The Sultan desires It known that h«

refutes tho baseless accusations of th<
Angora Government. When the ntO'
ment comes he will be ready to gtve ar

( nntlnned on 1'ifs Four.
AMR MADAM RADORA?

»t the "Permanent ttsdlo Fair"
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LOOK FOR 60 DEAD j
hi n/iuin nvnr apiam 1

' in mine EAruwiun

WHICH TRAPPED 94!
r

'Rescuers Find 30 Alive
'

J 100 Feet Below Level
I* at Spangler, Pa.

BLACK DAMP BLOWS LTP ,

; Entombed Men Build Wall
/ Against Fumes, Mark It

With Flame.

'GAS FILLS THE CHAMBER 1

* Youth Leads Fellow Workers '

to Ail* in Terrible Dash
for Life.

1 .....5Spanqlkr, Pa., Nov. 6 (Associated
} Pressi.Thirtv miners from the
' Reilly Coal Company's mine, most of
1 them young men, lie in the Miners
l Hospital here to-night, the only
known survivors of the ninety-four

- miners who went into the mine this
morning a few minutes before a ter-

rlfic explosion.
The exact number of dead has not

been determined, although it was the a

' opinion of trained rescue leaders that c

| fifty or sixty had lost their lives. *"Thereare dead miners strewn all ^

along the entries down there," said 1

.T. J. Bourquln, leader of the United r

': States Bureau of Mines rescue crew,

as ho came from the shaft of the mine k

to-night. I *

"We are doing nothing to bring out

the dead," he continued. "We only v

stopped with them long enough to see I
that life had fled and then moved on in I
search of the living. Quite a bit of mine t

remains to be explored, but I can say 1<
that if there are any more living men J

Ij in there it won't take us long to get to f
them " jo

Seven Trips Into Mine.

Bourquin and his men spent the

greater part, of the afternoon in the

workings. They were equipped with j
1 oxygen helmets, and so eager were they f
- to force their way through the gas that }
; they made seven trips without pausing |
» to have the oxygen tanks recharged. j

liQgfilv *t\

; by the entombed miners to shut out the J j
s deadly afterdamp from the heading: t
. where they had taken refuge, the res- t

5 euera found four men allvo and one t
dead. c

r A little later they came across an- j
» other brattice made of mine cars and r

. bearing the legend, burned on with a r

» miners' lamp, "There aro twenty-nine j

j men behind this." The ulr was so bad t
here that "Sally," the bureau's pet f
canary used in testing the air. died.
No attempt was made to tear down '

I the brattice, for the muln entries wert

tilled with gas. Bureau of Mines en- f
gineers feared such a courso would send R
the deadly poison to where the men, al>ready weakened by hours of anxiety and 0

r unprotected by oxygon helmets, were r

hidden. They hoped In a short time to ;
have tho entries cleared of gas, when, c

f they said, the brattice would be de- |
molished. ! a

.Slate Fall Clogs Knlrj, j
At another point in the mine a heavy 11

1 fall of slate trom the roof had clogged t

the entry. Back of it, rescuers dc- j o
, dared, they could hear voices, and they e

attacked it vigorously In the hope of n

'Indlng some of the entombed men alive, c
" though they received no answer to e

1 repeated calls.
Rescue forces were made up of t

skilled miners from ypanglcr and vicln- >"
1 Ity in charge of engineers from the h
8 United States Bureau of Mines and tho tl
. mine rescue crew of the Cambria Hteel

Company. They worked in short re- o

lays, brattlclng tho workings so as to e

c control tho gas and admit the pure air
from above. b
They gave no Intimation as to when

the work would be completed, but each c

reluy, as It came to the surface, said r

. it was making progress. j 'I
I Other volunteers picked up the dead o

> and Injured, which were scattered In r

the workings not far from the foot of c

the shaft. The dead were placed In a n

» nunu rraii' an iuvhi «h>j ...»

swathedIn blanket*. were taken to t)M
; surface. There a first aid station had n

l been established by Spangler physicians j*
; and the Hpnng'.er chapter of the Amertfcan H< d Cros.v They \< ere reinforced 1
- later in the day by ten Ite<l Cross
- nurses from Johnstown.

Mate Toller Take « hsrar. |
6 The crowd which assembled almost

Immediately after the explosion con-
tlnued to grow until nightfall when It
was seen that almost the entire popula-
Hon of Hpangler nnrt of tho surrounding *

mining villages had assembled there, j"
f During the day they had been kept In

check by a strong force of coal and "

Iron police, but at nightfall alx troopers,'
of tho Slate police, under a Sergeant

. from the Greensburjj barrucks, took

(
over the situation.

' Linemen and eleotrh tans began to
r"

string wires and plseo lights at sdvanfagcounpoints In order that the
work might go on through the night.
The rlrizsllng tain hail no effect upon ^

the crowd, which Included tho *tvw and p
children of many of the entombed j,
miners. Some of thcni wept almost hII tl

day Inn?. hut others stood In stolid
: silence closely watching tho cage every p

time It i'»mp UP the Ihlft. Thry wore p
! so for away, however, and tho bodies it
"

were so carefully covered that recognl'tlon v as Impossible. But It gave rise
' to the belief among the people that all
* of the closely wrapped forms were r
! bodies of the dead, and fathered reports f

that no less than twenty-five of the .j
' dead had been recovered. j
D Mingling In the crowd were the min- n

laters from all the churches of Spongier f
1 and from nearby towns. Conspicuous

weretwo priests, FSther James Pauld- i
Ing and Father J. D. Cochran, who

1 sought to comfort weeping women, jj
Continued on Pegs Clci en
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U.H00IAN AGENT,1
IACHT ill $122,000
STRANGELY MISSING

Embezzlement Warrant Issuedin Bridgeport for
T TT TT

j. n. navens.

ALL PAPERS BURNED

Hundred Clients Storm Of-j
fice and Find His Safe

Empty.

FAMILY ALSO IS GONE

Bankruptcy Petition Filed. v

Cotton Fluctuations Blamed
for Broker's Failure.

'per'.al Dispatch to Tub new Yobk IIebald
Biudckport, Nov. »j..Fluctuations in

he cotton market within the last two
veeks are believed to have been reponsiblefor the failure of James H.
-lavens, local broker and yachtsman,
nlssing since Saturday. A warrant
vas sworn out against him to-day
:harging embezzlement.
The amount involved is estimated

it J122.000. Havens was Bridgeport,
orrespondent for A. A. Housman &
:o. 20 Broad street. New York,

,

'hecks totaling $19,000, which Havens
nade out to Housman & Co. to cover ,

nargins, were protested.
Housman & Co., It is estimated, will
e a creditor to the extent of 550,000,
vrlth collateral for that amount.
The warrant charging embezzlement

cas issued by Prosecutor Vincent L.
venting on the specific complaint of
'rank E. Ealley, creditor to the eventof ?25,000, and Frederick G. Haley.creditor to the extent of $21,000.
t creditors meeting has been called
or Wednesday afternoon in the office
if George F. Mara, attorney, repreentingseveral of the creditors.

Ilnndred Storm Office.

Havens Is vice-commodore of the
'ootatuck Yacht Clul) and owner of one

if the finest power yachts in this port.
ils yacht disappeared front its moor-

ng in the Housatonlc Uiver the latter
iart of the week.
The first hint hi* clients had thai

lavens was in financial difficulties cam«:

o-day, when they found his office In!
he Security DuilUlng deserted at the
lme the Stock Market opened. Havens
nd his entire office force were missing.
t was learned that Havens had dlsrissedhis clerks and severed his eon-

lection with Housman ajid Company 1
aturday. The office furniture and fit- t

Ings were placed under attachment !m- j
ncdlately and a deputy sheriff stationed <

here. f

Nearly 100 customers stormed the of-
Ico this afternoon, .s»*oklng Information
im to l>ls whereabouts and the condition
>f their accounts. The only light they
ecelved came in the form of news from
sew Haven that a petition In bankruptywas filed In court to-day, giving
tavens's liabilities as $122,350 and lite
assets as >500.
Frederick F. Lyden, representative of

lousman k Co., arrived this afternoon
u look after that firm's Interest. Audl-j
ors will be brought In to-morrow to go
ver Havens'a books to determine the
xact amount of his alleged cmbez7.li

nent.Authorities were unable to lo-
ate any member of the missing brok-
r's family.
The warrant for Havens'* arrest was

urned over to l'atrlck J. Flanagan,
luperlntendent of Police, to-night, and
iergeant John (larrity was assigned to
he case.
One of the first things done was to

pen the safe In Havena's office. It was

mpty. It was learned that Havens on

iaturday caused many of Ills papers In
e burned by the Janitor In the building.
Mr. Mara, the attorney representing

redltors whose accounts with Havens 1

eprcsent approximately >75,000, and '

'homas A. Flinn. attorney representing
ther creditors, satd the filing of bank-1 '

uptcy proceedings In the New Haven *

ourt would have no effect on the crlml- "

al proceedings Instituted against 1

lavens.
In the bankruptcy proceedings lions- 1

ran k Co. are cited as creditors to tb« 1

xtent of >50,000.

WOMEN'S CLUBS FRAME
FEDERAL DIVORCE LAW \

Would MakeMarriageHarder
.No Remarrying for Year.

WasHtMOTOic, Nov. 6. Preparation of i
mil UIWII'MIII> .

Ivorce regulation* for introduction In |
he neat Congress w»i announced toayby the Genera Federation of Worn- ,j
n n Club*. J o
Provisions of the bill would make r

larrlagc more difficult and would allow ||
ivorce on one Of only five grounds,
numerated »* follows: Infidelity, in- j
urabls Insanity, abandonment for one i
ear, oru.l and Inhuman 'reatment or
nnvlctlon o? an Infamjus rime. ,

Once Rfanted. such a divorce would
e valid In every State, I.ijt neither
urty to a divorce would he permitted ,

< remarry until one year nfter the Iti- «

erlocutory decree was granted. ,

The bill would provide also that ap- ^
Mention* for marriage license* be
osted two weeks prior to the cere*

tony. | r

Hiiony.nii rimrct* t mov. \
SAUamtKT, Tthodew'a, Nov. «..The f
eferendum to-day to decide whether <

thodesla should be Incorporated In th I

outh African Vnlon resulted In a ma-

itlty of 2,7*5 against tt. The vote *

gainst Incorporation was 8,774 and in *

nvor of It 5.98P.

<OOKTXO for office *»>*'», lofts or showrooms?Then eonsitlt th» Hushiess Prop- :
rty Guldr published every Tu-sday, Thurr- C
ay and Sunday In the Peal Rotate pi.<> i

f Th» Nei Vn*1- tfcrs'-l " T'; »t «

od fi .I* r

ERAL
ND CLASS MATTER.
EW YORK. Is'. Y.

MILLER CAUTIOr
SMITH PRED

Special Dispatch to The

r>()V. MILLER will stand tor 11

j York city or any other part
u ^Commenting on the letter

police not to permit investigator!-; of
General, to interfere with the "sacn
warned:

"If any strong arm acts should
shall know whom to hold responsible
bid to the police to resort to stroi
unknown in New York city, to ass
with those rightfully at the polls to
and not to give persons rightfully at

The Democratic candidate lor
in New York city:

"On the night before election, w

points made and the record laid clea
am satisfied that a Democratic swe
Montauk Point will elect a full Dem
cratic majority in both houses of tl
cratlc United States Senator to W
increased delegation of Democratic <

WOMAN IN HALL CASE J
BACKS MRS. GIBSON

Mrs. A. C. Fraley, Who Lives! 1
Near Scene of Murder, Tells
More of What She Knows.

?pertal Dispatcl. to Thr New York Herald.
New Brunswick, Nov. 6..A woman p

ind two men are likely to be indicted q
*-» r»mnrdoi' r\f "h

Rev. Edward \V. lla.ll and Mrs. Elea- c
nor Mills, and the Grand Jury of s,
Somerset county may get the case on n

Friday of this week, it was ascer- n
ained to-day. j-,
James F. Mason, chief assistant to ^

Wilbur A. Mott, Special Deputy Atorney-General,is authority for settingFriday as the day. When Mason h
was asked who the persons to be inlictedmight be, he answered with a

untie:
"Oh. now you're asking too much." "

It may be said that no one has been ^

diminated from this case by Mason. *

It is possible that one indictment will "

, la'harge as an accessory some one

leretofore little heard of in connec-'
ion with the case. :

^It may be that the driver of the
?

lutomobile in which the two directly
roncerned in the killing rode will be
:he person named, or it may bo that

(
i man who saw the bodies and possi-
>!y saw the rector's watch, but who

o
'ailed to report the crime, may bo im-
plicated. r
Woman Supports Mrs. Ulbnnii.

C
The authorities to-day questioned t

Mrs. A. C. Fraley, whose home is near
:he scene of the murder. Mrs. Fraley
?ave important information, and her -j
evidence will support parts of the! y
itory told by Mrs. Jane Gibson. r

The authorities did not call Slgourney r

c
Smith, who boards with Mrs. Fraley p
ind has a room in the front of the t
louse. Min. Fralcy ha« at la«t admitted
laving hoard something, but Smith, it 1

V
ippears, had a liabit of walking to the j
ro.lcy line in the morning' by a route n

hat would havo taken him right past '

he place where the bodies lay on the t|
norning of September IB. He has de-
tied emphatically that before the bodies o

vere found he ever told any one there '*
y

lad been a murder out his way. p
Dr. William It. Bong, Coroner's phyai- c

Ian, who made an autopsy, Is to be n

luestloncd about l'.ls statement's stnc> t
he crime and his first report. c
Prosecutor Mott did not appear here .

o-day, but Detective Mason arrived in
lie morning and at once sent for Par- ]<
>ara Tough and t,ouise (Jelst. servants
n the Hall home. Mrt» I'Yaley wus .,

ailed In later. J;
llnll Servants «t uesl loneii.

Barbara was not in the mood of two ti
iayH ago. when sh» told newspaper met. '

the would go to Jail rather than testify jc
>efore the authorities or the Grand Jury- S
she went to the court house meekly, f
ind, according to her questioners, she a
inswered anything and everything they ti
isked her. In part the line of Iter in- tl
errogation concerned her visit to the tj
''arker home on the afternoon of the i|
nurrler. She also was questioned about tl
ondttlons In the Hall home.
Taiuise Geist vas rather indignant r

iver sotne of the questions asked. Doth r
orvanta refused to make any statement q
rhen they had finished with Mason.
rite officials believe that Barbara cspe

lallyknows much more than she has
old of condition* in the Hall home, of ^
lie relations betwen Hall and his wife '

11id whether or not Mrs. Hall knew bcorethe crime of >ho relations between ''

In!] and Mm. Mills.
Hueburn has proved throughout her ^

oyalty t<» Mr*. Mall. Tmulse. on the j
flier hand, has an entirely different
llsposltloii and has had a lot of fun
ut of the notoriety. To-day >,lv did
lot relish aonie of the questions put to
isr.

T/OnIc" told of a spat she had with "

Irs. Mills *hon the choir ringer sought r
o learn from her some of the Inner
t'oriclnga of the Hall menage and the '

latlona between the rector and hi*
Ife. but she grew angry when she was J!
» ed whether Hall had ever shown 11

llsposltlon to pay attentions to her.
the denied one of the current stories of "

bis kind. Phe cried and let It bo
mown that her feelings were hurt.
Mrs Fraley was much wrought up by

ring questioned, and also at efforts of
lewspaperrnen to Interview her. One '*

nore Jnslsfent reporter received a slap '

rem Mrs. Fra ley's glove as she hurried p

roin the courthouse escorted by a de- r

eetlve. All efforts to see her at her
lome failed, a* ahr hail successfully r

arrlcaded her doors and placed a "

dockade across the road leading to "

er place.
Mason admitted that she had aided r

I onlinned r.n Pago ir-ht
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HYLAN;
>ICTS A SWEEP
Nmv Yo«KIIulAiri\i<wYnrk lln-nld Knrefill, t

Albany. No\. H. $
o "strong nrm methods" in New
of the State in to-day's electton.
of Mayor Hylan instructing the

S. Gilbert, Deputy Attorney?drights" of citizens Gov. Miller

unfortunately be committed we

i. The letter is obviously a covert
ig arm methods, which are not
ist lawlessness and to interfere
preserve the purity of the. ballot
the polls lawful protection."

Governor, Alfred E. Smith, said

ith all the arguments in, all tko
r before the people of the State, I
ep all the way from Buffalo to
ocratic ticket, giving us a DemoteLegislature, sending a Demoashington,as well as a greatly
Congressmen."

y

ITH SAYS MILLER
HANDED OUT 'PLUMS'
Applies to Mr. Munsey Sua iiij?!
He Has Better ofBusinessPolities'Issue.

Thh Xew York Herald cheerfully
rlnts the following letter from exrov.Smith. At this lute hour, howver.The New York Herald has no

ornment to make on it, more than to

ay that the letter contains nothing
ew, nothing that ex-Gov. Smith has
ot said in his campaign, nothing that
as not been fully answered by Gov.
filler.

f r a k k a. munset.

foil. Frank A. ilunsey. Editor. The
New York Herald, 280 Broadway,
New York City:

Mr Dear Mr. Minset.I read your
stter in The Herald of Monday, Noember6, addressed to the voters ot
few York. I agree with you that the
ig Issue In thts campaign is "business
gainst politics," and I have by far the
est of that argument.
I gave the State a thoroughgoing

lusiness udminietratlon. Gov. Miller
ubstltuted politics and 1 will show It
o you:
I annointed to office neoDle 'w if It rmr-

icular qualifications for the places they
icre to fill. Gov. .Miller, In the matter
if appointments, was led by the ReubliennState machine. The four large
atronagc offices of the State were di- |
ided by Gov. Miller between the lead-
rs of the party, commonly known as
ho Big Four.

Cite* Instance*.

"Boss" Ward of Westchester got the
"ax Department, with a lump -am apiroprlationIn the hands of hie comusaloners to hire and fire at will. The
esult was increases In salary to tlie
ommlssioners and to the holders of all
osltlons exempt from the provisions of
lie civil service law.
Barnes of Albany got the Conserva-
ion Department. The able and com-
etcnt Commissioner Pratt, himself n

tepublican. failed of reappointment to
nake room for the chalrtnun of the
ilhany Republican County Committee.
Rochester got the Department of PubicWorks.
Greiner of Erie got the Department
f Highways. The competent, able enInoer.the best .Superintendent of Hlghi-aysthe State has ever had. Col. FredrickStuart Greene, was removed l>y
lov. Miller and that Important enstlecrlngdepartment was plaeej under,
he direction of an Brie county poliliianwho was formerly Excise Conialssloner.
The same story runs all along the
Ine in the minor appointments.
It ff.i.i good business to reorganize the
overnmcnt of the State. Nobody faoredIt any stronger than j ou did. It
ad the. approval of Senator Hoot,
tttorne.v-Gen< r 11 Wlekersham, Secretryof War Stlmson. Charles lil Hughes.
ulelbert Moot of UifTalo and leading
Itirans, men and w omen, throughout the
tate. During my time an Governor I
oreed the constitutional amendments to
ccompllsh this through the Senate and
lie Assembly. During Gov. Miller's time
hey pn*ee«i the Senate by the. weight of,
heir own merit, and when the Assembly
estroyod them Gov. Miller openly said,
hat he would take the responsibility.
I therefore stood for a god. practical,
ommon sense business plan for the
norga fixation of the government, and
Mf, Miller stood for polities.

The ItadKet Issue.

Vou know as well as f do that the
tats needs to change Its system of
taking appropriation.''. I urged an ex*
cut Ire. budget to the end that the spprorlatlbnhills may be scientifically drawn
nd responsibility for them definitely
xed upon the Goggrnor. This Is good
usiness. and It Is what I advocated,
lov. Miller Insisted upon the presi ni
ystom, which you know has nothing to
nmmend It but politics tnd the strong
eslre for pap and patronage for the
laohlne.
It Is strange that forward looking

tepublicans III e jour-elf desired an
xecutlvc budge' nr Washington In the
iterest of e. onomj and then you stand
It It the man who has denied It to this
tatc. The budget during (lev. Miller's
[me. far from being placed oil a bustessbasis, w as drawn and passed along
he same old linen that have been In
ogue for half a century. Pork barrel
ems tvere Inserted In the interest of
ertain eommunmea ami certain ludiviiiala.anrl !h»y have become law, CJov.
llller made no record In cutting either
xpensea or taxoe. Aa far aa taxes are
oncemed he Increased them.
If that record by Oov. Miller la to

eoelve the approval of the people no
lan In the Governors office. upon the
lieory that the machine wine after all,
rll| ever again attempt an effective
mrganlxation of the Rtftte government
r the adoption of an executive budget.
Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Au'un .Smith.

drwrv's "him rosr* rnxii«,
blood, Nrrr» and Body QuIMeif.

old t,.d> a-. I3'» I .litv 11 ft.. X V. C -* J fv

1

>T IN ITS HISTORY.
k Herald, with all that waunintertwined with it, an1

:alized, is a bigger and better
lewspaper than ever before.

rVTQ f THREE CENTH
ail A O WITHIN* JOt) MILE"

KOUR CENTS ELSEWHE

MILLER ANTICIPATES
VICTORY OVER 'BUNK1
WITH WOMEN'S HELP
Asserts at Syracuse Thaij
Cause of Better GovernmentWill Prevail.

BELIES OX THE VOTKJN

Smith Says Democrats AVill.
Sweep State From Buffaloto Montauk."

EVERY VOTE WILL COUNT

CaJder Says Nothing Aov»ut;
Own Contest, but Is Certain

of Republican Success.

Tammany's final prediction is thai
Alfred E. Smith will carry New York
city by 400,000 and defeat Gov. Millet'
by a plurality of 130.000 or more.

Gov. Miller returned to his home lu
Syracuse confident that he would bo
reelected by a plurality of 100,000.

Alfred E. Smith said he was "satis-
fled that a Democratic sweep all tho I
way from Buffalo to Montauk Potnl I
will elect a full Democratic ticket." 1
Speaking at Syracuse last night a';

a "welcome home" rally Gov. MUlei'
declared "there is no doubt o£ whar.
the result is going to be" In to-day'a
State election.
"The thing that makes the resuiu

certain," he said, "is the votes of tho
women." There were many in tho
welcome demonstration.
"My judgment is that the Democratsare counting on more votes in

tho city of New York than they ar«

going to get," the Governor continued.
"When I closed my campaign in.

New York two years ago a Miller man.
was a rarity. You seldom saw him.
You never heard him. All the rnen on.
the street were for Smith. The audiencesI spoke to were chilly. On the
other hand. 1 have never talked to
such enthusiastic audiences as during;
my recent campaign there. I am
sure I could not mistake such genuinenessof enthusiasm.

See* the Big ( litngt.
"'The change has bei.i brough:

about because for the last four years
the people or New York have been
fed Dp on political hunk. Tho e\..
dences are that they hava had all the.v
can digest and are realizing the so r.
of thing they have been fed on.
"At best the up-State must ove:

comen New York city majority, and
every man and woman must rememberthat every vote that goes into tho
ballot box for the cause of good gov

ernmentis going to help overcome th<»
misrepresentation and flimsy pretexts
OUCr»»l| 113 it, I '! li IV Al.l t\i 1 II iii UII'

thinking:. Every vote is going t»
count.
"The great itiaaa of people ai*

tlunking. They have had brought ti»
their attention the facts and have had
an opportunity of studying them,
.lust as long an institutions of tho
republic are going to endure, tho
thing ttiat appeals to the Judgment of
the people H going to win over bunk
and misrepresentation, most impoi
tant of which in this campaign is tho
hunk promise to give the people rum.
The women of the State are going t«

answer that sort of an appeal, intelligentpeople insulted by that appealwill answer It with their votes.
"I have the utmost confidence tu

.'lie American people because they
ive the ability to distinguish I*tweenwhat Is true and what docs noi;

ring true."
"There is nothing to worry about:

we will win." said George K. Morris,
chairman of the Republican Stato
«'ommtttee, as his last word before
leaving for Amsterdam to vote. C
have been in communication with the
county leaders in all parts of t.o

State. The situation has improved
up State in the last few days."
Herbert C. Pell, chairman of thw

Ivrnocralic State Committee, conn

leredwith this:
"The whole Democratic ticket w

win. We are going to get several sci
ditional Assemblymen and Senators
up State. Smith will receive as big a.

plurality in New York as Hylan d:U
last year <417,000), and Dr. Oopelano
will be elected United States Senator."
Those statements express fairly accuratelythe sentiments in the twu

political headquarters at night when
the campaign ended and all that wai
'.eft to do was to wait for the vote

oitfldenoe In Cnprlsnil,
The Democrats are absolutely coo

vlneed It is a landslide for Smith
which will sweep the whole Democr.itlcticket into office and possiM
even win control of one branch o"
the Legislature. Tljey believe it w

elect Copoland. That accounts UV
the sudden shortening of tne odds o»
the Senate fight.
The inside figures as Tammany

Hall han gathered them are so big
the leaders are not putting them o .

They seem inct edible. They are baseonthe polls of districts and reports <

captains, all made in the Tnmman '

fashion followed for years. The total
reached in Mr. Murphy's little insid«
room is close to 500,000 for Smith In
this city. The 400,000 announced is
the minimum, not the maximum.
The Republican leaders wero re

overoptimtstle. hut they Insisted th;theDemocratic claims and the hibettingodds were part of a well ai

ranged propaganda designed to sts
a s'-tmpede for Smith at "the wlndt»j>»
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